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May 10, 2022
The Honorable Pete Buttigieg, Secretary
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Ave, SE
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Secretary Buttigieg,
Please accept our letter of strong support for the Maine Department of Transportation's
(MaineDOn grant application for the U.S. Department Nationally Significant Multimodal
Freight and Highways Projects grant program (INFRA). The application is for an important
MaineDOT's project to build the second stage of a truck bypass in northern Maine via the
Presque IsLe Freight and Mobility Priority Corridor Project ("Project';'

The bypass sets the stage to transform Presque Isle to be a safer, more vibrant regional
center by taking the high-speed truck and vehicle traffic around the city core creating a
better environment for the City of Presque Isle and MaineDOT to revitalize downtown.
Over the past decade the City of Presque Isle and business community have made
significant investments in the downtown including:
•

Building a +$10 million Community Center, playground, splash pad and
recreational area located along the downtown and waterfront.

•

Construction of a 1-mile pedestrian walk and bike path that circles the
Community Center recreational area and connects it to the downtown.

•

Rehabilitation of the historic 51-room Northeastland Hotel in the city center.

•

Buildup of multiple retail, restaurant and commercial businesses in the downtown.

The re-vibrance of downtown Presque Isle has been exciting. That's why, Bike Board and
Ski, a family-owned, 4-seasons outdoor retailer located our busines!; in the downtown 
because we believe in the power of community and want to be a catalyst for change.
During our 9-years downtown we have experienced incredible growth, people have come
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together, and cyclists and pedestrians have come back to our downtown. It's been exciting
to be part of the rebirth of our downtown that has been hindered by one major thing.
A consistently degrading, and busy 4-lane US 1/Main Street

We are told that our business sits on the corner of the busiest US 1/Main Streets in the
state. We watch 4-lanes of trailer trucks and vehicles barrel down through our Main Street.
We watch our customers struggle to park out front of our store. We have witnessed
multiple vehicle and pedestrian incidents at the crosswalk outside our store, sadly a few
with injury. We deal with the road noise, dust, exhaust, and pollutants. And, we have
watched the Maine DOT repair our downtown multiple times due to the excessive rutting
and degradation.
The project contained with this grant application - to build the second stage of a truck
bypass in northern Maine via the Presque Isle Freight and Mobility Priority Corridor Project
("Project") will solve the majority of the issues plaguing our downtown and allow our
community to thrive.
We are pleased that MaineDOT is seeking assistance from USDOT for this very important
Project and respectfully request that you please consider fully funding this Project for an
MPDG Grant award.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Andrew Bouchard
Bike Board and Ski

May 9, 2022
The Honorable Pete Buttigieg, Secretary
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Ave, SE
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Secretary Buttigieg,
Please accept this letter of strong support for the Maine Department of Transportation’s (MaineDOT) grant
application for the U.S. Department Nationally Significant Multimodal Freight and Highways Projects grant
program (INFRA). The application outlines MaineDOT’s important plans to build the second stage of a truck
bypass in northern Maine via the Presque Isle Freight and Mobility Priority CorridorProject (“Project”).
The bypass sets the stage to transform Presque Isle via numerous downtown improvements that will make the
area safer and more accessible to all users, including pedestrians and cyclists. The two-lane bypass will redirect
truck traffic out of downtown, ensuring harmful emissions, noise pollution and safety concerns are greatly
reduced while simultaneously providing a critically-needed faster route for trucks and through traffic around town
instead of through it. Trucks currently encounter traffic along Main Street (US Route 1) downtown as they
negotiate the region’s commercial center. The two-lane bypass provides numerous benefits, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Creating a better environment for MaineDOT and the City of Presque Isle to revitalize downtown
Reducing truck traffic and associated pollutants, noise and road/curb damage
Minimizing conflicts between trucks and horse-and-buggies used by northern Maine’s abundant Amish
community
Providing a future right-of-way for a multiuse trail critical to Maine’s tourism economy
Decreasing transit time for northern Maine freight, including the region’s time-sensitive perishables traffic

Trucks currently traveling through downtown encounter traffic, numerous stoplights, cross streets, driveways,
crosswalks, bicyclists, pedestrians and trains while meandering at 25 mph. The bypass will allow trucks and
other vehicles to avoid downtown and maintain 55 mph, saving time and money while improving safety and
laying the groundwork for a much-needed downtown transformation to ensure the city will be suitable for active
transportation.
We are pleased that MaineDOT is seeking assistance from USDOT for this very important Project and
respectfully request that you please consider fully funding this Project for an MPDG Grant award. Thank you for
your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Patty Cavagnaro
Patty Cavagnaro, HR Manager
Huber Engineered Woods, LLC
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May 5, 2022

The Honorable Pete Buttigieg, Secretary
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Ave, SE
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Secretary Buttigieg,
Please accept this letter of strong support for the Maine Department of Transportation’s (MaineDOT) grant
application for the U.S. Department Nationally Significant Multimodal Freight and Highways Projects
grant program (INFRA). The application outlines MaineDOT’s important plans to build the second stage
of a truck bypass in northern Maine via the Presque Isle Freight and Mobility Priority CorridorProject
(“Project”).
The bypass sets the stage to transform Presque Isle via numerous downtown improvements that will make
the area safer and more accessible to all users, including pedestrians and cyclists. The two-lane bypass
will redirect truck traffic out of downtown, ensuring harmful emissions, noise pollution and safety
concerns are greatly reduced while simultaneously providing a critically-needed faster route for trucks and
through traffic around town instead of through it. Trucks currently encounter traffic along Main Street (US
Route 1) downtown as they negotiate the region’s commercial center. The two-lane bypass provides
numerous benefits, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Creating a better environment for MaineDOT and the City of Presque Isle to revitalize downtown
Reducing truck traffic and associated pollutants, noise and road/curb damage
Minimizing conflicts between trucks and horse-and-buggies used by northern Maine’s abundant
Amish community
Providing a future right-of-way for a multiuse trail critical to Maine’s tourism economy
Decreasing transit time for northern Maine freight, including the region’s time-sensitive
perishables traffic

Trucks currently traveling through downtown encounter traffic, numerous stoplights, cross streets,
driveways, crosswalks, bicyclists, pedestrians and trains while meandering at 25 mph. The bypass will
allow trucks and other vehicles to avoid downtown and maintain 55 mph, saving time and money while
improving safety and laying the groundwork for a much-needed downtown transformation to ensure the
city will be suitable for active transportation.

Presque Isle is a college town with both a community college and a university so facilitating student
cyclists is very important. Making these improvements would also help the educational facilities since we
recruit, based on the educational experience and the over-all accommodations of the community.
We are pleased that MaineDOT is seeking assistance from USDOT for this very important Project and
respectfully request that you please consider fully funding this Project for an MPDG Grant award. Thank
you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Timothy Crowley, President
Northern Maine Community College

PRESQUE ISLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
43 North Street, Suite 2
Presque Isle, ME 04769
(207) 764-4476
Laurie Kelly
Chief of Police

May 10, 2022
The Honorable Pete Buttigieg, Secretary
U.S Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Ave, SE
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Secretary Buttigieg,
Please accept this letter of strong support for the Maine Department of Transportation’s
(Maine DOT) grant application for the U>S Department Nationally Significant
Multimodal Freight and Highways Projects grant program (INFRA). The application
outlines Maine DOT’s important plans to build the second stage of a truck in Northern
Maine via the Presque Isle Freight and Mobility Priority Corridor project.
The bypass sets the stage to transform Presque Isle via numerous downtown
improvements that will make the area safer and more accessible to all users, including
pedestrians and cyclists. The two- lane bypass will redirect truck and traffic out of
downtown, ensuring harmful emissions, noise pollution and safety concerns are greatly
reduced while simultaneously providing a critically needed faster route for trucks and
through traffic around town instead of through it. Trucks currently encounter traffic along
Main Street (US Route 1) downtown as they negotiate the region’s commercial center.
The two-lane bypass provides numerous benefits, including:
Creating a better environment for Maine DOT and the City of Presque Isle to revitalize
downtown.
Reducing truck traffic and associated pollutants, noise and road/curb damage.
Minimizing conflicts between trucks and horse-and-buggies used by northern Maine’s
abundant Amish community.
Providing a future right-of-way for a multiuse trail critical to Maine’s tourism
economy.
Decreasing transit time for northern Maine freight, including the region’s time-sensitive
perishables traffic.

Trucks currently traveling through downtown encounter traffic, numerous stoplights,
cross streets, driveways, crosswalks, bicyclists, pedestrians and trains while meandering
at 25 mph. The bypass will allow trucks and other vehicles to avoid downtown and
maintain 55 mph, saving time and money while improving safety and laying the
groundwork for a much-needed downtown transformation to ensure the city will be
suitable for active transportation.
As a law enforcement agency, our priority is to ensure and maintain public safety. As a
municipal department we respond to traffic complaints, property damage crashes and
personnal injury crashes on a daily basis. Speed and distraction are our leading causes for
crashes in the downtown area. Unfortunately, Tractor Trailer trucks or not immune from
initiating these kinds of violations, creating an eminent danger to the public due to the
physical size and breaking distance. On a daily basis, the downtown area is crowded with
pedestrians crossing the street, children exiting school buses and customers entering and
leaving commercial development. Diverting truck traffic to the bypass and avoiding the
downtown area entirely would be extremely beneficial to the health and safety of our
citizens.
We are pleased that Maine DOT is seeking assistance from USDOT for this very
important Project and respectfully request that you please consider fully funding this
Project for an MPDG Grant award. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Deputy Chief Chris Hayes
Presque Isle Public Safety

